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1. INTRODUCTION.
It is noticable that about all of the reoent improve e
ments in oyanide practise have been along mechanical rather than
chemical lines. Th8 use

or

oxidizer~

such as air,ozone,sod1um

peroxide,etc.,the use of the salts of lead,and even the addition
of a coating of lead to the zinc &havings in the extraotor boxes
were all recommended when the prooess was tlrat advooated but
sometimes for different reasons. In the early days

o~

the prooe••

the addition of hypoohloritea,alkallne peraulphatea,and the use
of merouric oyanide was also investigated but
sat~efaotory

hc'lS

not proven

owing to the 1noreasea coat. (1.)

If,however,there haa been no advanoe made alon! the

ohemicalslde

o~

the process the reverae ia oertainly true of the

·mechanioa.l side. Whereas

in

the past the att$mpt of everyone waa

to crush ooarse and make as few fines as poesible,now,owing to
the improved maohinery for the treatment of s11me,the tandenoy i.
to slime all the ore as this has been found in a majority of

o~se8

to give a higher extraotion and at less cost than the former

p~ct1ae

did.

( 4 )
With the intDoduction of the Paohu•• ,or

Brown,&gita~r

and the various forms of filters for the handling of 811me,many
been
tailings piles,containing low values haV(I),,1'rof'itablY worked and

8,S

new economioal f$aturea are introduced it is to be exp90ted that the
retreatment of aId tailings will largely inor8aae.
But probably the greatest advanoement reo8ntly made in
oyanide praotise has been the applicatien of the pro••sa to silver
or.s,many of' them very low grade. It seems that in genera.l the
oyaniding of silver ores may be oarried on under pra.tically the
same oonditions as

th~

cyaniding of gold ores ls,ax••pt that strolt-

g8r oyanide solutions and longer treatment are

~.neral11

neoessary_

( 5 )

2. WIN11ING THE GOLD AND SIL\i'ER FROM THE ORE.

A. Prepe.ration of the ore.
a. Mechanical preparation.

There are almost as many ways in which the ore may be
crushed before cyaniding as there are possible

combinat~ons

of the

various machines used for that purpose.
In South Afriaa,breakers followed by stamps and tube
mills are generally used. In New Zealand, the fine grinding is done
in Wheeler pana,breakara and stamps being used for the ooarse

crua~

ing. At Goldfield Navada,the practise is to crush in Gates breaker.
followed by gravity stampa.(2.)

At the El Raya Gold Mine,Santa

Barbara Mexioo,breakers of the Blake type followed by Huntington
mills are used(3.),and at Mercur Utah,three sets of rolls following

the breaker knook the shell off the gold.(4)
Cyole Mill at Colorado 01ty,the ore is

While at the Golden

~irst c~~shed

in Blake break-

ora,then in ball mills and after roasting the final oruahing 1s done

in Chili mills.
The
preliminary

~o

t~me

honored method of oruahing gold and a11ver ores

oyaniding has been with gravity atamps,and altho

( 6 )

various other schemes, auch as crushing by

rolls~.

or in speoial mills

have been tried,stamps have all along more than held their own aa
the most popular method of orushing. About the only place wheremethod.
other than gravity .tamps have proved efficient have been where it
was neoessary to roast the ore
Before

fe~ding

prell~lnary

to oyaniding.

the ore to the stamp batteries it i . B6o.as-

ary to sUbject it to preliminary crushing,either at the rook house
at the mine,or at the mill. This preliminary crushing is most u8ually
per~Grmed

by jaw breakars,oither of

t~

Blake or Dodge type,the Blake

being almost universally used owing to it being the better balanced

machine. However

1~

the capacity of the mill 1s large, gyratory break-

era,commonly of the gates type,are very often used. The ore Is usually
orushed in thepre11minary breakers to a size varying between one
inoh and three 1nohe.,the average being about one and one half inohee.
Caldecott in his experiments performed in South Afrioa found that the

beat size' to which to crush ore to be fed to stamps was one and one
quarter

inches~and

of the stamp••

that orushing finer did not inorease the oapacity

(7)

Ever since stamps have been uBed for crushint their weight
has baen steadily increasing. Wooden stamps were firat msed in

many in the middle ages,then iron-shod wooden

s~amp8

G.r~

in Cornwall,

and so on down to the steel stamps in use in South Afrioa at the
present

t~me

and which represent the highest de.elopement of the

gravity stamp.(6)

A few years ago stamps weighing over 1000 lba,

were unheard of,but"now,with a very few exoeptions,practioally all
stamps used preliminary to cyaniding,weigh over 1000 Ibs. About

tIle maximum weight in the United states and Mexioo la" 1250 lbs.,
but in South Africa muoh heavier stamps are the common praotise.
The Weat Rand Consolidated is
the Oity Deep has

recentl~

u8in~

stamps

welghin~

1990 Iba. and

installed 2000 lb. stamps. These

heaY~

ler stampa are all designed with long heads,short stems,and low
open-fronted mortar boxes without anvil blooks. (7)
The advantages of heavy stamps are:

1. Decreased coat of 1nstalllation as fewer .tampa are needed to

give the same capacity.
2. Reduotion in size of mill building owing to the leBs number of
stamps necessary.

( 6 )

3. Less ahafting,belting,etc. neoessary.

4. IJess labor

requ~.red

to tend the stamps. (6)

As regards the size
prac~iae

sore~n

to use with the atamps,the

has recently been radically changed. Formerly it was the

custom to have the fine crushing done by the stamps and if has only
been recently that the

-rh<::l"T

~actAstampa

owing to the fact that to orush

are not economical fine cruahera

~lne

they must do so by abrasion,

rather than impact, h~A:l be en demons tra ted by experiment. (9) While
formerly it was the custom to use a screen of about thirty mesh,
~ood

praotise now favors a screen of about eight or ten mesh.
At various times dry orushing has been advooated. The

advantages of dry orushing are;
I.No loss due to sliming or float gold.

2.Product can be leached in one step.
3.E8,Sy to crush fime.

8hile the disadvantages are;

1.Oost of drying furnace.
2.Loss of gold in form of dust.

( 9

)

3. Low stamp duty.
4. Injury to the health of the workmen.
5.Low

ef~iciency

of labor,owing to the unfavor&ble

conditions in which the men are forced to work.
6. Injury to machinery by duet.
7. Low depth of ore l.ached.

a.Great difficulty of ooncentrating.

Dry oruuhing has been generally abandon0d .xoept where it is
necessary to roast the ore previous to the oyanide treatment.
(10 )

The stamp duty appears to vary
the weight of the

stamp~

almost direotly as

used,as shown by the following iata:

Woight of stamp.
900
HOIDestn.ke Mill
1050
Veta Colorado Mill
'eipaards Vlei Estate
1550
1890
West Band Cons.
All crushing thru about 6 mesh.

Tens per 24 hours.
4

6.5
9.02
17.

One of the notlcable feature. of orushing preparatory to oyaniding,haa been the introduotlon of tube mills aa
secondary orushers,generally following gravity stamp•• The
material fed the tube mill is non generally larger than one

( 10 )

eighth of an inch, th'J,t being the size that has passed the
eight mesh 8creen,now uaually being used on the stamp••
Various style of liners are u8ed,the qu•• tion as
to which is the bast still being unde8ided. Chille_ iron plates
are used in West Australia,honeyoomb block. &nd rib liner. in
New Zealamd,silex blocks in South Afrloa,and rib liners,or
the El Oro lining as it is called in Mexico. (II)
Various makes of tube milIa are used, the most popUlar size
being twenty two feet by five

~.et.

The capacity of tube mills depend upon:
1.Diameter

or

the mill.

2.Velooity of rotation.
3.Welght,slze,and number
4.Viscosity of material

o~

pebbles.

~.d.

5.0haraoter of lining.

a.Physical condition of the ore.
7.Degree of grinding.
And every ore offers a

di~~er.nt

preble. as to' the proper

adjustments of the conditions 8e that the gee.test oapacity

( 11 )

may be obtaine4. (12)
In a series

o~

experiments performed at El Ore,

Mex1co,by G.Caetani' and E. Burt,they reund that the efficiency
increases proportionally to the amount of pebbles in mill,
increases with coarsemeSB
to rate of reed, and as

o~ ~••d,de.r.a.es

re~arde

preportlonal11

net pret1t it varie. with

the variation of the three faotors mention••• (13)

In Australia the
fine

~rindin!

Whee~er

)aa is generally u8ed for

and is olaimed to be 8uperior to the tube mill

for that purpose. In a series

o~

experiments perfermed at the

Ivanho$ Gold O«rp.,thls claim would seem to be subatant1ated.
Two pans were run against one thirteen by three tUbemill,&nd
it was found that the two pans did'praotically the aame work

as did the tube mil1,w1t~ a much less first a•• t. (14)
In tests of the tube a111,performed by H.W.Fo% at
Colorado Springs it was fouad that thed.gree of grind1ng,ths
power consumed, and the wear on the pebbl•• and lining depended

upoa the pebble load, the tonnage,t.he thl.kn•• s 01' the pulp,and
the speed o~ rotation of the mill.

A mill e~t.b122~t.,belt.d

{ 12 }

direct to a 150 H.P.motor was used. The mill was lin8d with
four inoh silex blooks. The total volume was 350 cu.ft. and the
maximum pebble load was 33600 Ibm.

It wae found that the

greatest efficiency was when 19000 Ibm.

o~

pebblss were used.

(15)

When the ore contains much rr.e gold the usual

practise is to a.malgamate before cyaD,ldtmg. The pulp 1s pa8sed
ever amalgamating plates,which mayor may not be silver seated,
either directly after

.tampln~ o~ a~t.r pa.51n~

milIa or other fine

~rinder..

change in the South

A~rloan

There haa recently been a

praotise and s ••ondary amalgamation

has been almost universally adopted. After
eight

o~

thru the tube

b.in~

orushed to

ten mesh by stamps,. the pUlp is passed over plates

a.nd after"--=='

a

p' ] I. tUbemilling is again pas sed over a. second-

ary Bet of amalgamating plate••
For separating the sands from the 8limes,en aocount

of the

dif~erent

methods of treating each produot,tn. nerr

ola.sifler has taken a foremost plaae in Amerioan and Mexi-

( 13 )

can praotise. By a simple system of recipr•• ating
workin~

.or~p.r8~

in an inolined'trough this classl:t'ler sepa.rates the

sands up to twohundred meeh,handling about seven hundred tone
per twenty four hours,wtth less than one half horse power.(IS)
Where the Dorr olassifier is not used the classi:fication or dBwaterlng is

~eneral1y

boa or cone classifier, their size

effected by the use of a Vdependln~

upon the amount of

pulp to be class1ried. Mr. Oaldeoott has recently introduced
the uae of a d1&phram placed near the

disohar~e

end of a cone

olassi:rier. The spigot is closed until the cone 1s about t ......
thirds full of sand,and when opened the disoharge gives a
maoh dryer product than does the ordinary cone olassifier.
Mr.Oaldeoott has also recently introduoed at the Simmers Deep
of South A:f'rioa a. rota.ry sa.nd f11 tel' table, where all slims.8 are

removed and sands when disoharged contain only

~1fteen

percent

moisture. (17)
When the ore contains an appreoiable amount of the
heavy minerals,which break free from the gangue,it is eften

( 14 )

onc8Btr ted 'b tore

oyanidin~.

effe ted upon tabl s
mill

f

Tbi

ft'

ntrati·n 1e gener 11

the 'W11fl y typ

r up n

nn r· • Th

'f the Des 'rt Po er and Milling Co., tMillers

vad

offers a good example of this praotise ,of c;oncentratlng be...

g. Here.the, re

fore cyani'

ft r being crus "d by br

stamps,and Huntington mills. thru thirty me h 1

kerB,

la.ss1f1od

and then oloncentr ted upon Wil:t'l y tabl . , Wo'odbUryo nc ntra,
er ,and is then tr,eated b,', oyan1de·.(lS)

Th

pr,

nee

or

r

wood ashes

1 in th

.s 'very in "ur1cus . to the proo ssa,nd th y auld al8.1
re

'V

.

if p,os1ble. At the Homestake plat t,

o ntage' or

,ahes. or oharo'· a1

into the tr

g

t,

t p'

t 01

'00

.tre
h

0

,tt;

At th
"ld t

d ert ntly 1nt:r due d

,t

0

xtract10n
till • S ,; 41-

pi
10.." r,

r
'r'

D

Bl i'sd 11· 0

11

t

f

t

b

very s.m&ll p r-

tment tank' a.s found to l,er the

bout fifteen p rc nt •
o t

h n 1

r
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and the ore pulp being disoharged at the center of the table.
(19)

( 16 )

b. Chemical

preparftt1~m.

With aorne ores it has been found that a better extract-

'.on has beRn obtained by f1rat giving the ()re a pre'lim1nary roaat.
At the Golden Cycle

~il1,Cclorado

SprIn&s,treatin& the tellur.

tde ores of' the ,Cripple Creek distrlot,the r08iiting is carried

on in eight Edwards furnaces,the ore being cooled after roasting IE a water cooled revolving iron cylinder. However they are

now plarming to cool the ore by building an extention to the
hearth of the f'urnaoe,open to the air, the ore being oonTeyeit

over the hearth by a series of rabbles simila.r to those uiied
in the furnace. At Merour Utah,wbere'the oretreated 18 mainly
sUlfide,~lve

furnaces are employed. One of the Brown

typ.,~ne

of the HoIthof:f , a.nd three c'f the Jackling type whIch has been

foum.d to be the most sucoessful of the three. T·hia furnace is
the invention of' n.C.Jackling and is cnelnlhdred feet lOD& and
three feet high,belng rabbled by meaDS of an endleas chain
carrying 8ix beams with twentytwt!> scraper. .a.h. (20)

( 17 )

When the ore contains muoh free acld,or aoluable
salts that would tend to

inter~ere

with the extraction of the

lold and silver by the cyanide solution,it bee.mea necessary
to add line to neutralize this acid. The lime may be added at
various times

dur~ng

the prooess,sometimes

~t

is

d

po~ered

and added

to the ore in the storage bins,somet1mes added to the water
f'ed the stampa,but more generally it is a.dded in either the
peroolation or agitation vat•• The amount of lime addea will
depend upon the ore. At Ivanhoe Gold Ocrp.,Ka.1S;oeri8,one lb.
of lime per ton 1s added(21),while the practise at El Oro is
to add twelve Ibs. per ton.(22)

(16)

Lead Acitate is sometimes used in cyaniding. The
exact reasoming

involv~d

seems to be anything but .lear. In

one mill at Guanajuata lead acitate is added to thQ material

in the sa.nd vat.s and the slime agi'jation vats before each
treatment. In tIns case it eeems that the ore contains

soluable
'\'fh1011

sUl~ide6Jror

8,Ct

instance sodium or potassium sulfide,

either as reducing agenta,using up the helpful

oxygen of the solution or actually precipitating the gold
and silver from the solution.

The lead acitate forms with

this soluable sulfide lead sulf'ide which is insoluable in

the smlutlon,and neither a useF of" oxygen or a precipitant
o~

gold and silver.

AnothAr mill,the Golden Cyole of Colo.

Ci ty, causes the gold solution before entE;ring the zinc box.....

es to

p~S8

over a

gunnysac~

containing a few pounds of lead

acitate. The lead salt aissfilves slowly and passes on to the

so

zinc boxes. The le8,d oan ha!'dly pass the zincl . , in this
instance,the advantage may be

aEXK«.XR~xgB bette~ment

in

precipi tation due to the formation of' a lead-zinc couple.
The solution,1.vhich is of course -eo be used again, would at
the same time be freed of

ar:.~!

soluable sul:fides i:f this be

of impobtance. The addition of lead

aoit~te

in some cases

certainly seems to help the 6xtraotion which.is suffioient

reason for its

USB

reason be obscure.

XXK»aNX in

th060

caS6e altho the exact

( 19 )

B. Bringing the gold and s11ver1nto contact with the
cyanide solution.

The

a~d8

a. Percolation.

are treated by percelation. Thia i .

ally in large circular vats made of cast iron or wood.

~ener-

At the

Smuggler Union Mill the vats are made of Oalifornia redwood

and are 40 ft. in aiameter by S ft. high,holding 475 tons.(24)
At the Homeatake tanks 44 by 9 1/2,having a capacity of 610
tons are uaed.(25) These represont about the maximum size
tanks that are used.

In the bottom of the tanks a filter bOt8

tom 1a built, generally consisting of duck over cocoa matting,
resting on a lattice work of wood.
There are various ways of filling and discharging

these tanks. Where labor is oheap as in Mexico they may be
filled and disch8.rged by hand, but where labor is highsr and
the capacity

or

the mill will warrent it,various disvrlbuting

and disclmrglng devices are employed, among whioh the Butters
and Mein Distributer and The Blaisdell Excavatorare probably

the most popule.r. At the Golden Cycle rn111,the sand tanks are

'( 20 )

arranged in two paralell rows,with a belt conveyor running betweenTthe rows and a few feet above the tanks. From the conveyor
the sands are discharged automatically upon a cross conveyor
. which delivers the sands to a Butters and Bein distributor.
After

treatmen~,the

sands are discharged thru a bottom dis-

charge gate by hydraulic water.
The sDrength

o~

solution and the time of treatment

varies with e5ch ore and can only be determined by suitable
tests. In general the average strength of solution used would
seem to vary between '0.01% and O.5~,a.nd the time- of treatment
to be anywhere from twenty four hours to two
it will ta.ke

:ror~

weekB~

The time

a solution to percolate thru a tank,or in

other words,the rate of percolation depends upon:
1.Depth of ore,there beimg a gradually

decreas~ng

rate

. of flow with depth.

2.!'lhe pres8ure,as if the pressure is too great the ore

will pack.
3.The temperature,the hotter the water the greater the

rate of :fl2ow.

(21)

4.The volume and uniformity of the interstices, the rate of
flow being faster if the ore is not bedded but is well mixed.
5.5he constituents of the ore,sulfides seeming to decrease the rate of flow. (26)
The length of treatment will be governed by the economical
11m! t to which 16Dching ca.n be conti!l1.led and will vary with

varying conditions.
b. Agitation.

The use of the Brown,or Pachuca,agitator has been
a feature of recent oyanide developement. In Mexico and the
United States,nearlY every new plant usee this system of

tion,and in Asia,India,South Africa-,and South America
also

~ound

111

ag1ta~

has

great favor. Australia seems to be the only district

that is not making extensi¥e use of the Brown agitator,but this
is probabl'y due to t he tf!'ew number of' new plants being erected.
(27)

The

Bro~

or Pachuca agitator consists ofa cylindrical

( 22 )

tank about forty

~ive

feet high and fifteen

~eet

in diameter,

having a conioal bottom with sides sloping about fifty degrees.

In the center of the !;apk,there is the air lift pipe,h.aving
its diameter equal to about one twelvth the diameter of the tank,
and into the bottom of this air lift pipe,which extends to within about eighteen inohes

o~

the bottom of the fank,a smaller pipe

is introduced which carries compressed air. The agitator works
on the principle of the air lift. When the air is first lntreduced,about fifty politnds pressure is necessary to set" the pulp
in motion,but after the lift is once begun about twenty fly.
pounds is sufficent to keep it in operation. The consumption
of air depends upon the proportion of slime to sand,the degree
of grinding,and the viscosity of the pUlp. In general about

one hundred cubic feet of air per minute will be required per
one hundred tons agitated and a ten horse power compressor will
be necessary.(2S)
Various other forma of mechanical agitators are also

used, chief among them being the Hendryx,which is similar in

( 23 )

shape to the Bro'V'111,the agita.tion being accomplished by a
screw propeller working in the inner tube.

c. Crushing in solution.
There is a constant increase in the application

of crushing in solution. The solution used is generally low
in cyanide, altho in some caees,as at the mill

or

the ftevada

Goldfield Reduction Co.,as strong as 0.01" are used. The ad...
vantage of crushing in solution 1. that a shorter time 1s
~.

then nequired for the sUbsequent agitation or percolltion.

At the mill

o~

the San Rafael 1 AneX8s,1t was found that near-

11 one third of the gold and silver is in

Bolut1o~

before

the vats are reaohed.(25)

When the ore is being amalga.mated it is neoessary
to use a weak cyanide solut1on,as a strong solution will
harden the amalgam,the qUicksilver

oomin~

cut in Ilobules and

running down the plate. Amalgamation in weak oyanide solution

preaents no

d1f~lcult1ea,except that p~&te5

six.to nine

month&.~th

rarely last eyer

silvered oopper plates costing $2.00

( 24 )

per square foot,thls item of renewal is quite a considerable
one.

c.

Separating the gold and silver bearing solution

from the rock residue.
a. Ordinary gravity filtration.
When sands are treated by peroolation,the gold
and

s11~er·bearlng

solution is drawn off by.gravmty thru the

filter bottom. The general practfse is to first lea'oh with
strong cyanide Bolution,then with several weak solutions,
and finish with several waah water solutions. The strong
and weak oyanide solutions are run to the extractor boxes,
and the wash water to the storage tank.

b. Ilecantation.

Decantation was formerly used quite extensively,
especially in South Af . . rics.,but it is gradually being .uperoeeded· agitation and f11tering,the latter method having
many advantages over the decantation prooess as here shown.

( 25 )

Comparison

o~

th. processes.

Decantation plant.

Agitation and filtering.

Transference from tank to tank
is by

centrl~gal

By gravity,and at no cost.

pumps.

Separation of slime and aolu-

Only 26% water left.

t10n leaves 50~ to 60% water

in sli:mss
Imperfect washing by adding

! .

Perfect washing by pumplin!;

i

water,taking a long time.

Iwater thru cake. cf slime in
I
\

j

lthe press. Time 40 minutes.
I

Slimes discharged with a

/Truoks or conveyor••

:flow of' water.
Average reoovery 75~

Average reoovery 95~
. Cost per ton lees than 46~

Ccst per ton 49¢
Average cost of 100 stamp
mill $125 000.00

mill $75 000.00
(26)

( 26 )

c. Forced

~iltration.

There 1s a constantly increasing number of filters.
The Butters is of the fixed submerged type, the slimes,solut1ens,
e

and wash waters b)ng pumped in aEd out of the rank by centrifugal

pumps. Suction is applied to the

f~lter

tion drawn thru,wh11e the slime forms

8..

leaves and the soluft
layer on the outside

of the canvas. The caked slime is washed with solut1cn and
wash water and is then dropped by brea.king the vacuum and ap..
plying back pressure.

The M:oore acts on t he same principle

as the Butters but instead of oarrJ1ng on all the operations

in one tank, the filter leaves are attached to a oran.,and after
the slime cake is formed the filter frame 1s oarried to other

vats for the solution wash, the wash water,and the discharge of
the caked slime. (27)

The Barry is similar to the Moore

and is claimed to have a better plate and
of

~he

DO

blowing back

displaced metal carrying solutions. (28)
The Ridgway

~8

of the horizontal o1reular table

type and is continuous in its aotion.

The Oliver whioh has

( 27 )

been recently installed in the mill f)f the NorthStar l..l iries
8,t

Grass Va.lley Calif€>rnia is a new type of continuous filter.

It consists of a drum,l! ft. in diameter by a rt.wide,revolv-

ing on horizontal axes in boxes or

tank~.

The outer surfaoe of

the drum is divided into sections and covered with the filtering med~um.

The .drums are partly submerged in the pulp to

be filtered(kept from settling by air agitation)and,as they

revolve a vacuum applied to the sections build up a cake of
slime on the sUfface.
are dried by

~aCuum

As the sections leave the pulptthey

and then a wash water 1s applied and

drawn thru the slime. Just before the section enters the pulp
again,a1r under pressure is admitted to the ohamber and the
cake is discharged. (29)
The Merrill press,which was first used at the
Ho~estake

mill,difrers from the other filters in that both

the solution of the gold and, silver and the extraotion of

the solution from the waste is accomplished within the fil-

ter·

pr~s8

itself. (30)

In the Burt filter pressure instead of a

vaouu~

is used. The filter consists of a cylinder mount8d in a fixed position at an angle of forty-five degrees,with a large dooe
at its lower 'end. It carries a series of filter mats,sw1ng..
irlgly suspended in its interior, each mat having a

co~~ection

thru the shell to the main smlution pipe fixed to its extarior.
The slime is run'into the cylinder and then air introdueed

which force. tge solution thru the filter leaves. (31)
The Butters and Moore are the types of' filters
most generally used altho various forma of the oontlmuoua
filters are rapidly gaining in popularity. Of the two,the
Moore,altlm its first cost is greater,is conaidered by good
aut40rities to be superior to the Butters,as reaultQ show
that

Moore
ahigher extrp.,ction can be obta.ined with the iJl:t:t:us

than with the Butters. (32)
Alfred James makes s' comparison
forms of

f~lters,filter

as :follows:

or

the various

presses and the deoantation process

( 29 )

Recovery of dissolved
metal values.

Coat per ton of
dry slime.

Ridgway

99.5%

10¢

Dehne (filter press)

99.0%

25¢

Barry

96.0%

12¢

Moore

91.0%

16¢

Rand decantation

S5.0%

14¢

Butters

63.0~

16rj

(33)

( 30 )

n.

Precipttat~on

of the gold and silTer ~rom the aolu-

tion,

Ammng the various methods that have been tried in
precipi tating the gold and ellver from the cys,nide solution

are'
1. Precipitation by zino.
a. Sh8.vings
b. Dust.
2. Preoipitation by charcoal.
3. Precipitation

by zinc thread ooated with lead.

4. Precipitation by electrolysis.
a.• Iron anode. and lead oathodea.
b. Lead peroxide cathodes and iron anodes.
c. Aluminum electrodes.
However today precipitation by zinc either in the form of
shavings or dust is the method almost universally employed.
At the Homestake where zinc dust is u.ed the prec1pitati.on is carried on in tanks o:r 300 tons oapa.oity, the conten.ts

of the tank being agitqted with compressed air,wh11e being
sprayed with an emulsion of zinc powder and water.{S4)
The

pr0cipi~at1on

plant

o~

the EIOro M.&M. Co.,

( 31 )

may be taken as an example of good practise
precipitation is employed.

w~n

zinc shaving

Here there are thirty extractor

boxes,16.5 ft. long having five oompartments each 4 by 3 by 2

feet,and fourteen boxes,15.5 feet long having six compartments
each 30 by 30 by 24 inche•• Each box haa a. bottom discharge
gate opening into a launder to the olean-up tanks. Of the
fortyfour boxes~four are used for strong solution (.2~ to .3%
KCN),four for medium solutions

(O.l~

KCN),and thirty six fer

weak solutions (O.03~ KeN ). The average rate of flow per
cubiO foot of zinc shavings per twenty four hours is·f for

strong solution one ton,for medium solution 1.1

to~s,and

for

weak solutions 1.4 tons. At the head of the thirty .1x wea.k
solution boxes,KCN 1s added at the rate of thirty six pounds
per twenty four hours. (35)
According to W. H. Vengoe,the losses of zino oocur"
ing in the extractor boxes are due to:
1. UnnecesRary handling of zinc during the clean"up.
2. Uneven flow of eolution,z1nc becoming ohanneled.

3. Poor cutting of zinc

th~ead8.

( 32 )

5. Using large amount

o~

zinc with very weak solution.

6.Excessive alkalinity of solution.
7. Precipitation of ba.se 'metals

a.

8uch~a.s

copper,mercury etc.

Contact of zinc in boxes with iron. (36)

E. Recovery of the gold and silver from the precipitate.
Probable more oare is necessary in the treatment
of the preoipitate obtained from the extraotor boxes,tha:a
in any other stage of the process,owing to the faot that the
gold and silver values are now so concentrated, that any alight
losa will mean a large loss

i~

dollars and ceats. After the

zinc shorts have been .creened out, the precipitate is usually
dried in a filter press, altho if the oapaelty of the mill
1s small,1t ma.y simply be allowed to ••ttle. There a.re four
general methods employed in treating this precipitate:
1. Drying and .melting direct.
2. Drying,reastingand

smelt1n~.

3. Acid treatment,drying and smelting.

( 33 )

4. Smelting direct with litharge and cupeJ311ng.

Dryfung and smelting direct is the simplist of the
four processes, but should only be employed whsn no zinc 1s
present in the precipitate.

The precipitate 1s dried in any

suifable manner and then mixed
a charge about

a.s

in a plumbago crucible with

follows:

Dry slimes

100 parts

Sodium carbonate

50

ft

Borax

35

It

S1;tica

15

ft

3

"

Niter

The resultmng bullion is refined and the slag is retreated.(3S)
Roasting and smelting as used in certain milIa
on the Rand is about as follows.

The precipitates are not acid.
tra~s

and calcined,

the operation taking usually about three houra.

Thecalclned

trea~ed

but are put into whitewashed iron

precipitates are fluxed in plumbago crucibles with clay liners,
the charge being,
Precipitates
Manganese dioxide
Silt.ca
Borax.glass

100 parts
10
25
25

It
It

tt

( 34 )

The gold buttons obtained are usually of

h~gh

grade. The

slag formed is retreated. (39)
Acid treatment and smelting is the .ommon practise
in the United States and Mexico. The slimes are placed in a
clean-up vat,prcvie.ed with

a,

hood to carry off the fumes,

and concentrated sulfuriC acid is added untill all of the
zinc is diasblved,then the

va~

1s filled with h&t water,the

contents agitated and then drawm off and forced thru a

~il

ter press. The pneclpitate is then treated in orucibles with
any suitable flux. The resulting slag after being panned for
shot gold is· retreated.

At Grass Va.lley Ca,ll:fornia, the

precipttat:e is first treated with sulfurio aoid to remove the
zinc, then with sulfuric acid and sodium nitrate to remove
the copper. The gold is then dissolved in a solution of ten
parts sodium chloride,one-hundred parts 8ulfuria "acid,and ten
parts potassium permanganate. From this solution the gold 18 precitated with ferric sulfate and the
borax and niter. (40)

precip~tate

melted with

( 35 )

Smelting direst with litharge and,oupelling ia
known as the Tavener proceas,and was first introduced at the

Bonanza mine,Johannesburg,by P.S.Tavener.
being put thru a

f~)l tor

The slime after

pres s is dried on iron trays and then

fluxed with litharge,carbon,silica,and iron,in such proportions
as to give a bunton containing 10% gold. After melting the
rioh slag is retreated and the lead button is cupelled in

a oupellation furnace. The reSUlting gold 1s

re~ined

and the

litharge formed in the cupellation is used over again in the
process. (41)

F. Treatment of the rock residue.
The disposal of the rook residue is
problem "for each and every

mi~l,being

9

separate

governed by the locat-

ion of the mil1,the topography,the water supply,whether or

not the surrounding country 1s thiCkly populated, the oost of
power,the cost of la.bor,etc.
UndoubtedljT,wheretthe looation of the mill will

permit and water 1s

plenti~l,the

cheapest way of of disposing

( 36 )

of

th~ ~ock

behind dams.

residue 1s to sluice it out and

allo~

it to settle

Where this method 1s not possible, the residue

may be discharged into cars and theBe cars either trammed by
hand or hauled by an electeic motor,cr by rope
the tailings piles.

l~ere

haulag~

to

the surrounding country is well

populated,it will generally be necessary to discharge

th~

into ponds and allow the excess water to evapoyare,owing
to the injurious

ef~ect

of cyanide on life and vegetation.

tailings

( 37 )

3. COSTS.

Owing to the varying

condi~1ons

prevailing in

every country,in every mining distr1ct,and indeeu in every
mill it is impossible to make a comparison of the costs of
the various systems of cyaniding, and say that a certain system

is the beat from a dollars and cents standpoint.

However the

coats as reported by various mills do give a general idea

of what should be expected under like conditions and serve
as a basis ror a very

rou~h

comparison of the prooesses.

( 38 )

Liberty Bell Mine,Telluride Oolorado.
March 1908.
Ore milled
Solution thru zinc boxes
Precipitate recovered
Bullion f'rom same
Metal in precipitate
Bullion fineness

(42)

10 546 tons
24 510

tf

1 275 Ibs.

16 916 oz;;

aB%

950

COSTS.
Precipitation.
Zinc 47001bs. @ S.97¢
Cutting

#,421.60
55.00
61.55

£abor

Power and supplies

26.65
$594.80

Clean-up and

filter-~ressing.

43.50

Labor (12,5comp_ boxes)
Refining
Acid treatment
1050# H2 S0 4 @ 4.6~
Labor
Power and repamrs
Drying and

4·8-.30

55.30
~5

smelting~

Coal 750# @ $6.00 ton

2~25

tf

21.25

Coke 2500# @ $17.00
Flux
Crucibles

Labor
Repairs and sundries

32.75
36.00
29 ~OO/
3.05,/

124.30

Cost per ton of solution
Precipitation
Clean-up
Ref'ining

Refining cost per Troy oz.of bUllion

$0.0234
0.0018
0.0096

-·--~0351

$0.0148

( 39 )

Desert Power & Mill Co., Millers Nevada.

(43)

May 1908.

Ore milled
13.630 tons
61 000 tt
Solution thru zinc boxes
Precipitate
27 947 Ibs.
Bullion
291 412 oz.
Metal in precipitate
71.5%
Bullion fineness (gold and silver)
972.6
CO~TS.

Precipitation
Zinc
Cut at plant 15 060# @
Shavimgs
7 76~ @ 13.S¢
Cutting 15 060#
Power and supplies

9.61

$1 529.94
1

006.~2

14·1.00

2g2.45
2 899.71

Clean-up a.nd

~llter-pre86ing'

519.45

Labor(17' seven camp-boxes)

Re:rining
Drying and srne1tin§
Coal 7500# @ 'ti,l,9.44 ton
Coke 31572# @ $17.00 ff

72.90
~6a.37

Fluxes
Fluospar 158#
Borax
5454#
Borax glass 100#

S~41

418.34
20.50

Soda 2699=/F

112.01

Crucibles

167 ~34
725.55
116.60
lS.30

Labor

:Repairs and
Bower

sundri~s

1 928.32

total
Cost per ton of eo1ution
Precipitation
Clean-up and filtering
Refining
Refining coat per oz.Troy

o~

n

Total
bUllion

15 34'.46$0.035S
0.0064

o .O~~38

1-0-.o-6-6~O-_·

$0.0066

( 4.0 )

COST OF TUBE MILLING.
El Oro Mining and Milling Co.,El Oro Mex. (44)
Krupp tube mill,22 feet long by 59 inches in diameter.
Coat per ton.
Depreciation (tgree years)
Pebble consumption
Liner consumption
Power (steam at $6S.00jx.P.yr.)
Repairs
Eeltin~ (5 yrs.)
Labor (3.50 per day)
Supplies

$0.036
0.092
0~041

0.180

0.024
0.003
0.007
0.015

~~O-.3~9:""'!!!8-

Montana Tonapah Mining Co.,Tonapah Uevada.
Costs of tube milling from Oct.lst 1907 to June 1st 1908,
during which time 21 511 tons were reground in tube mill.
Cost of power 65 H.P.@ $6.00
Pebbles'70 860# @ $50.00 per ton
Silex lining
Labor (one half of' ons'->mana time )

$5 400~OO
1 770.00
2 216.92
1 440.00

Maintainance and repairs
(on mil1ssand Dorr olassifiers)

632.00

Cost per ton of or9 stamped,68% of ore being reground.
Power
Pebbles
Linings
Labor

Mainyainance and repairs

$0.170
0.055
0.069
0.045
0.019
~58
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